City turns down annexation plan
Prohibitive utility costs cited

Hearing slated on parking limit

PJC cast to stage ‘South Pacific’ show

Sewer line bid given approval by commission

Turn clocks back one hour

PANOLA COUNTY
This Week

Tatum asks study funds

The Panola Watchman
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Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

New tax idea questionable

Spending limit proposed

Proposition 13 has sequel

Out Of The Past

Letters to the Editor

Dee's Doodles

Oil, Gas News

Defensive driving course offered in Marshall

OBITUARIES

Discover BEN FRANKLIN
We bring variety to life!

READ THE ADS

Never too early to shop TOYLAND

card of thanks

1.30 DOWN PER TOT

BIG HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN GIVE-AWAY

Discover THIS WEEK'S KEY VALUE!

HOME MAINTENANCE

Tackle 'N Tot! And Fill-Up With Regular Gas

NEXT DOOR GO TO

The Dairy Queen For A FISH BASKET

only 1.90

Dairy Queen

Discover DISCOVER

® We bring variety to life!
Home Interior

WE ROLLED OUT THE CARPET!

Cabinet Hardware
Wallpaper
Fireplace Equipment

Largest Selection of Lighting Fixtures in Carthage
Many styles from which to choose.

Bute Paint & Supplies

THE OPENING of a new store doesn’t happen every day, so we’re celebrating in a very Special way! Join us for this Grand Event and find storewide savings on everything. 20% off Saturday, October 27th only. It’s our way of saying “Welcome” to you... Come celebrate and save with us!

Come by our Grand Opening!
There will be free Pepsi and other refreshments.
Door Prizes
A Wicker Lighting Fixture and other prizes.
COME BY AND REGISTER

Home Interior
Owners, Bobby Malone and Kenneth Dennisson
110 S. Shelby
Carthage Phone 693-7713

Computerized housedeveloped Court

Computerized housedeveloped Courthouse News

Eat Yourself Slim
New sources of protein

Hull honored

HOME IMPROVEMENT SALE

GLASS LIGHT FIXTURES

9 INCH PAN-ROLLER & TRAY

ACE PROPLANE REFILL CYLINDER

THE PEPPER TREE
“Levy and a whole lot more”

AXES $14.88 $12.98
MAULS $14.88

TURBING GUN

$1.99
TUBING STRIPPING

$1.99

GALVANIZED GUTTERING
$3.98
Mars surface compared to desert

Control of weeds should be in fall

THE PEPPER TREE

LEVI'S

1288

America's favorite jeans at THE PEPPER TREE's extra special price!

Popular styles: Work by Guys and Gals alike... big bells, boot cut and flares.

Shop now and save!

WESTERN AUTO

PHONE 398-7227

DEALERS COST

BEAT THE '80 MODEL CAR PRICES

1979 FORD LTD

LANDAU

4-DOOR SEDAN

$7852 00

SEE DICK CRANFORD OR JIM HUNT

PANOLA MOTOR CO.

135 West Panning

Phone 963-5825
Bulldogs brace for Bears

Briefs
Gladewater brings prolific ground team here

Sports

Jville still leads; Bears, Bulldogs clash Friday

1979 Fearless Forecasters

Don't bet on it!

Brookshire Bros.

Johnson shines in NLU win
Big George has a slow day

Dates, locations announced for antlerless deer hunting

Boat ramps sites listed
TPWD asks public's aid
Texas, Oklahoma agree on new lake license

Fillies: Steve bringsexport
time to Fillies stable

Let Carthage Locker Plant Supply You With All Your Market Needs!

We specialize in both beef and pork!

PORK RIBS... lb. 1.39
PORK CHOPS... lb. 1.49
LATE BURNT BACON...

89¢

LET'S WRAP UP: BEEF! PORK!

SMOKED HAM...

ESQUIRE THEATRE
Carthage, Texas

BEEF ORDERS FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER
WHOLE, HALF OR QUARTER

PORK BONE... lb. 1.69
CARHAGE LOCKER PLANT

CARRIAGE LOCKER PLANT

SHOWTIMES:

Monday-Saturday 11 A.M.-9 P.M.
Thursday-Sunday 1-12 A.M.

ALBERT BOREN, OWNER

199, 41-127, Carthage, Texas

Phone 692-6122
HOROSCOPE
by Gine

SHADY GROVE
Weekend Roundup

Area News
Long Branch

PJC stage band named

CHRIS yearbook
sales starting.

DENTURES
Single
Denture
... from $125
Upper and lower
Dentures
... from $250
Bridge and Partial
Denture
... from $175
DENTURE CENTER
OF LONGVIEW
Call 757-9386

BUDDIES
For Really
Clean Carpets
Call Today!
Residential
& Commercial
Imperial
Maintenance
The Royal Touch in
Cleaning
Locally Owned and Operated
All Types Of Floors,
Carpet, & Upholstery
Phone 221-8918

INSUR-MATION
WIB Q.B.
Call 661-3391
CLASSIFIED 409

HOSPITAL NEWS
New Arrivals

OFFICERS ELECTED
The officers of the CHS
class of 1979 were
president, Katherine
Jones; vice president,
Margaret Eley, and
treasurer, John
Taylor.

CHC senior citizens
receive four of the
annual awards given
to seniors in the
once-a-year
bond.

First Things
First
A DEVOTIONAL

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
COMES TO CARTHAGE
Effective Public Speaking Techniques
Self-Confidence Memory Training
Selling Your Ideas 
Selling "Your" Leadership
LANDIS & MOORE CLASSIC STORE
Call Tom or Pat: 221-9291
PRESENTED BY TOMASITA & ASSOCIATES

ATTENTION!
MR. MORTGAGE PAYER!

PANOLA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
103 N. Sabine
429-4034
Carters, Texas

Talk is cheaper
than you think.

How low can you go?
on Long Distance.

Even on weekends, save up to 25%.

Call before 11pm and save.

On weekdays it's still a bargain.

Reach out on the weekend and save up to 50%.

Reach out and touch someone.
FOOTBALL
SUPPORT YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM

BECKVILLE VS. JOAQUIN
Friday, October 26
At Tatum
7:30 P.M.

CARTHAGE VS. GLADEWATER
Friday, October 26
7:30 P.M.

1979 BECKVILLE BEARCATS

1979 CARTHAGE BULLDOGS

SCOREBOARD

Dock Griffin Feed & Farm Supply
Custom Spread Fertilizer Application
to the Railroad Tracks/Cartage

CARTHAGE DRUG
Is Very Proud
Of The
Cartage Bulldogs
"Your Prescription Specialists"

SPORT HAVEN
19th Ave. & Erwin
1968 West Paige
BULLDOGS! We've Backed You
All The Way
INTERIOR-DECOR
1970 East Erwin
200 East Wallis

Supporting The
Bulldogs
WIN 'EM ALL

The FLEET National Bank
Member FDIC

GO BULLDOGS GO!
Panola Watchman

WE BACK Our
Five County
School Activities.

The Violent Shop
For All School
Activities It's...

We're Where The
Dogs & Cats
Get Their Fuel!

We Salute The
Bulldogs and Bearcats
Crawford Butane Gas Service
Serving Panola County
441 S. Stoney
Ph: 995-3709

Ken Turner
Pharmacy
Hotel Panola's Schools And Activities
All The Way
"Good Luck Cartage"
Ph: 472-7106
Cartage

Back The Bulldogs
And The Bearcats For
Your Best Season Ever

Cartage Jewelry
11 N. Stoney
Cartage

Back The Bulldogs
By Attending All Games

Support The
Bulldogs

Cartage Furniture Co.
Soaring interest rates affect local banks

Panola officers join massive dragnet to capture 3 escapees

Inflation, energy key to Halloween youngsters

Safety precautions urged for Halloween youngsters

Sabine directors approve pollution control bonds